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WILL REPLACELIAflY MEM FROL1
Consolidation of

Offices Means Big
AT THE

THEATERS
00 PUPILS AT

MASON SCHOOL
"

ARE VACCINATED

I

A Cold?

j Nonsense!
i

1

STRIKERS WITH

Presbyterian New Era Move,
Which Closed -- Last Night,
Proved a Great Success

Dr. A. W. Halsey Tells of Mission Work in Orient and
Asia Minor; Says China to Dominate Asia and

That Germans Will Never Get
Back Colonies.

i With two stirring addresses, presenting two phases of
jthe work to be undertaken through the New Era movement.

RETURNED MEN
p

Discharged Soldiers and Sail-

ors to Take Place of Engi-

neers in Denver Schools;
Increase Refused.

Denver, Colo., Feb. 10. Most of
the 25 Denver .schools which were
closed today by the strike of sta-

tionary engineers for an increase of
$40 a month pay will be reopened
tomorrow morning, it was announc-
ed today by Carlos M..Cole, super-
intendent of schools. The strikers
will be replaced with returned sol-

diers and sailors who were exam-
ined by the school board today and
given licenses by the city.

Through today's strike 25 of the
65 schools in the city were closed,
affecting 17,000 pupils and 425
teachers. The men were receiving
from $115 to $230 a month, with
apartments, heat,' light and water.
They asserted that because of the
necessity for hiring assistants to do
the janitor work this pay was in-

sufficient.
"None of the striking engineers

will be taken back," Superintendent
Cole announced tonight. The board
was in session during the afternoon
and evening examining returned
soldiers, who said they had had ex-

perience with low pressure boilers,
and as fast as these were examined
thev were sent to the city hall.
where licenses were issued to them.

the two-da- y conference of the Presbyterians of Iowa and
Nebraska, which has been in session here, came to a close
last night.

The final meeting at the Brandeis theater came after
two days of conferences aijd discussions of various aspects
of the task which is being undertaken by the church, two
days which the leaders of the movement pronounced really
great in the clearness of the plans, outlined and the develop-
ment of a spirit of enthusiasm for the campaign, to be inaugu-
rated on March 23, to raise $13,000,000 for the various mis-

sionary enterprises of the church. Their leaders are sure
the movement has been given an impetus in these two states
which will carry it to complete success.

service was a most impressive clos

Dr. Manning; , Thinks About
Thirty Preferred Quarantine

for Twenty-On- e Days

City Health Commissioner Man
niug with a statt of two other doc
tors and eight nurses, vaccinated th
900 pupils and teachers of the Mason
school Momlav. I Ins action was tak
en bv order of Dr. Manning follow
ing the discoery of one advanced
case of smallpox in a pupil of the
school last 1 hursday.

Dr. Manning said nearly all th
pupils either were vaccinated by
their family physician or submitted
to vaccination by the city doctors.
They have the option of remaining
at their homes for IV days in quarati
tine if thev do not believe in vac
cination. Only about M, he thought
chose this alternative. The prin
cipal of the school is a Christian
Scientist. She was vaccinated by
her own physrcian. All those vac
cinated outside of the school had to
show their "scars to the city doc
tors.

' The vaccinating was not done
without a protest from some of the
patrons of the school. A special
meeting of the board of education
was held Saturday afternoon, at
which Dr. Manning was summoned
to be present.

Lester B. McCotin, a Christian
Science practitioner, was there also
and protested the order of vaccina
tion.

Sees No Epidemic.
T made no protest against th

law and rule of the state board of
health," said Mr. McLoun today
"But our stand was that there is
not an 'epidemic' of smallpox at tl.e
Mason school. One case does not
constitute an epidemic. The law
commands the vaccination or isola
tion treatment only when there ts
an epidemic. Why, if you are going
to make such an order every time
one case of smallpox, scarlet fever,
influenza or other diseases
is discovered you'll have a large part
of the people under quarantine or
treatment all the time. -

Dr. Manning does not believe that
fear of the disease enters into U'e
taking of it.

Six Killed and Fourteen
Wounded in Berlin Riot

London, Feb. 10. Repeated en
counters occurred in Berlin be
tween government troops and a mob
which was only partly of spartacan
character, a tseriin wireless mes-
sage received today declares. Six
persons were killed and 14 others
wounded, the message states. To
ward evening, it is added, order was
restored and the troops withdrew
to their quarters.

Says Head of Orphans' Home

Traded Girl for $30 and Cow
Marietta. Ga.. Feb. 10. Invest!

cation of charges that Mrs. Naomi
V. Campbell, head of an orphans'
nome nere, naa iraaea a gin inmate
for $30 and a cow, was begun today
b" Solicitor General Dorsey. Ihe
charges developed after the arrest
of the woman in connection with a
general inquiry relating to the treat-
ment of children in the institution

THOTO PlAY OFFERING FOR TODAY' "

HE PURR, she claw, she
scratch, but mon Dieul how
she love." is the theme of

the "Wildoat of Paris." which is to
show at the Brandeis theater the
final four days of this week. The
starring role is filled with Priscilla
Dean, who portrays the part of the
Queen of the Apaches at the time
of the first German invasion. The
realism of the scenes when the
Apaches ran riot in the French cap-
ital and finally who, led by their
queen, went with their well known
fighting qualities to the defense of
their city, makes a thrilling film
story.

Proof that movie fans do not al
ways desire something new and
novel is shown at the Strand this
week, where Louise Alcott's well
known story, "Little Women," is
being shown. Many people have
not read the book tor years, but
welcome it in pictures.

Theda Bara proves that she re
tains all her old popularity with
Omahans at the Muse this week in
her finest production, "Salome," as
there have been packed houses ev
ery day.

Prof. Harry Murrison, who made
such a hit in introducing community
singing at the Strand and Rialto
theaters last spring, has returned
from his war work, where he was- - in
charge of War Camp Community
branches of the service, and is again

Saving to Taxpayers

"Will wc have consolidation of of-

fices, doing away with many elective
heads when the new constitutional
convention meets?" asks County
Clerk F'rank Dewey, and then he

proceeds to answer his own ques-
tion affirmatively.

"The success," he added, "of the
consolidation of the old city tax of-

fice and the county comptroller's of-

fice, with the county clerk's office,
has proven to be a great saving to
the taxpayers. The county clerk's
office is doing 50 per cent more
work with only 15 per cent increase
in the payroll, as compared with
separate offices before their consoli
dation.

Mr. Dewey states that he has com-

pared the number of employes dur-

ing 1908 and ,1918. and finds there,
were only tdo more employes dur-

ing the latter year, with an increase
of 50 per cent 111 the volume of busi-
ness handled. ,

Police Raid Office of

Seattle Weekly Paper
Seattle! Feb. 10. The police raid-

ed the office of the . International
Weekly and arrested Aaron Fislcr-ma- n,

circulation manager. William
II. Johnson, a former United States
soldier, and Gus Pilz. both of whom,-th-

police said, were taken while
selling copies of the Weekly on
the street.

Besides the issue of the Interna-nation-

Weekly, several thousand
copies of a pamphlet entitled "Rus-
sia Did It," were confiscated.

I

On the Screen Today
RIALTO THEODORE ROOSEVELT

in "THE FIGHTING ROOSE-VKI.TS-

or "OUR TEDDY."
I1RANUEIS HKRBERT RA.WLIN-SD-

THROUGH."
Sl'N VIRGINIA PEARSON in. "THE

I.OVE AUCTION."
STR.WI) LOUISE ALCOTT'S "LIT-

TLE WOMEN."
MI NK THEDA BARA in "SALOME."
EMPRESS MAT ALLISON in "HER

INSPIRATION."
LOTHKOP 24th nnd Lothrop MAY

ALLISON in "THE RETURN OF
MARY."
Lynnx-Mora- n comedy.

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
NORMA TALMADOE in "HER ON-
LY WAY."

SiniRBAN 24th and Ames B

FARRAR In "THE TURN
OF THE WHEEL."
Bill Paraon'a comedy.

GRAND 16th and Binney DOUG-
LAS FAIRBANKS in "HE COMES-U-

SMILING." I

ORPHElM-ASout- h Side. 24th and M

LOUIS BENNISON in "OH JOHN-
NY!"

leading audiences in singing at the
Rialto. Another singing number
there this week is "Whistling"
"Schwartz, a returned navy man,
who renders some solos.

Charlotte Walker, who comes to
the Sun tomorrow, is a Galveston
girl, who makes her first bow to
Omaha audiences here this week.
She recently signed a contract with
Fox, and this "Every Mother's Son"
is her first picture.

New Location
Omaha

235 No. 10th St., Lincoln

MIDDLE WEST TO

G0MEI10MESD0N

Three Thousand Kansas, Colo-

rado, Missouri, Nebraska
and South Dakota Men on

Last Priority List.

iBy Union Pacific Press Bureau.)
Washington, D. C, I'ch. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Several new divisions con-

taining middle western men are
:hown on the latest priority list of

, im ts to return to this country.
Among them arc the .Wth, the .4th,
'he 8oth, which i partly for rcpUce-- ;
nent and partially for rett:rn. the

;, Jlst. and' the 40th. The 3.14th Field
artillery of the 87th is also listed
for early convoy. 0

Where They Trained.
The 30th division contained about

MHK) nion from Kansas, Colorado,
Missouri. Nebraska and South Da-

kota, transferred to it from Camp
f Funston, The 34th trained at Camp
J Cody received about the same tiutn-- j

iev from Fuuston and in addition
J contains Nebraska. National guard
J'roops. The 8oth; trained at Camp

Jrant received men from some if
J'hese states in later drafts.

The 40th division left for overseas
. villi about 0,000 men from the mid
I He western states, being sent to it

rom Funston. In France, however,
3 t was used as a depot division and

nany of its men scattered to other
I wits as replacements.

The location of divisions
ng men from Colorado, Kansas.

"

kVyoniing, Missouri, Nebraska and
South Dakota are as follows:

Thirtieth, on priority, is at Bat-

on. The 34 ill lias been skeletonized,
i part being on priority and the rest
ilready sailed. The 35th is still at
Commercy and as yet no word has
Ken given out of any contemplated
liovc. The 30th is at Chcny. The
(th has been skeletonized, partly

;or replacement purposes and partly
. 'or return home. The 87th is at St.

S'azaire. The 89th. trained at Camp
Dodge is at Coiulrccourt. The 89th,
in the army of occupation, is at Kyl- -

))rg. Germany. The 90th is at
at Laferet-Bernar- d, Le Mans and

Mayenne. The 40th division at Cas-'rc- s

and will be among the first to
.sal

Few From Midwest.j
I Although ships from France are
Janding every day at New York and
rVewport News, the arrivals of mid-
dle western men have been ly

light during the last week
!r so, no complete organizations

arrived, although several
,uch as the 110th Trench Motar bat-

tery of the 35th, and the 314th
jl'rench Motar battery of the 89th
f.livision are listed to sail as is the
'fi4th --Feld artillery of the 87th di-

vision which was trained at Camp
J'ikc and contains several thousand
Jsebraska, Kansas, Colorado, Mis-
souri and South Dakota men. The
J32d Machine Gun battalion of the
f 7th will also sail.
i

"

Russia Accepts ap
j Offer to Help Settle

!
' Bolshevik Trouble

Vladivostok, Feb. 10. (By Cana-
dian Press.) Reports from Omsk
state that the Russian government
(here has accepted an offer from
Japan of men, money and arms to
jettle the bolshevik difficulty,
j This step, it is stated, is due to re-

ports that the allies are to withdraw
their forces rom Siberia and also to
a fear that the conference at the
Princes' islands will result in recog-
nition of the bolsheviki.

In return for the aid she is to "give,
the reports slate, Japan will secure
an iron and coal concession in the
Priamur district.

New York Judge to Address
Socialist Meet Tuesday

Judge Pinkin, who was elected to
the municipal bench from the New
York tenderloin . district by a big
majority, will be the .speaker at a
socialist meeting Tuesday at 8 p. m.
at the Metropolitan hall, Twenly-tiiir- d

and Ilarncy streets. The
judgv has chosen "Justice from a
Socialist Standpoint" for his sub-
ject.

During the war Judge Pinkin rep-
resented the National Peoples' Re-
lief committee in various European
countries. .

Dr. Jones Will,Speal on

Austria in Desolation
"Austria-Hungar- y in Desolation"

'vilj be the subject of Dr. Guernsey
Jones' lecture at the Central High
-- cliool auditorium at 4 p. m. today.
Dr. Jones will discuss the problems
irising in bohcmia, Jugo-Slav- ia and
states around the Adriatic sea. It is
the third lecture that he will de-

liver in the course on "The Great
War."

Thousands of Men Apply
for Merchant Seamen Jobs

Washington, Feb. 10. To main-ai- n

facilities for training merchant
seamen the shipping board lias de-

eded to turn six of the wooden
:argo steamers built during the war
nito training ships. More than 38,-30- 0

men have applied to take the
trailing courses and it is planned to
add deep sea cruises to the curricu-
lum.

Scott Nearing Probe.
Xew York. Feb. 10. A jury

icariiig the government's case
tgainst Scott Nearing, the Ameri-
can Socialist society and the Rand
School of Social Science, accused
.if writing and diseininating articles
tending to obstruct tne nation's, war
activities, was told today that Pro-
fessor George appointed
by the American peace commission,

delegate to the forthcoming Fnn-:e- s

islands conference with the bol-
sheviki, was responsible for the

of the Rand school.
This fact was brought otit in cross

examination of I. M. Sackin. secre-
tary of the American socialist' so-

ciety, a government witness. - Mr.
Sackin testified that the school,
which, he said, had 4,000 to 5.000
Mudents a year, was able to operateon an extensive scale because of its
e;itlu uient.

DWARU LOCKE'S comedy,E! "The Climax." which the
Messrs. Shubcrt produced at

the Comedy Theater, was the first
small cast drama ever produced in
this country. Twelve years ago,
when Joe Weber first produced
this comedy, which is enacted only
lv four characters, the entire theat
rical world watched the venture with
keen interest. So phenomnaf was
the success f "The Climax," that
ever since .that time the tendency
has been to minimize the casts as
much as possible, until we recently
had a case of the extreme, "Under
Orders,' now playing Messrs. Shu
bert circuit, being enacted by only
two players. It is expected that in
the near future an attempt will be
made to successfully put over
drama enacted by one player.

The opium den scene in "The Man
Who Came Back." now on at the
Boyd, is one of the most complete
bits of realism ever shown on the
stage. It was not devised merely
from conjecture, but is copied liter
ally from a similar den that actually
exists. ou can see the Chinese at
teudant uooking the dope, mauiffi-latin- g

the yen-ho- singing his
soueaky tune, indifferent to the
noises made by his custoers-th- e
whole Jiving a creepy feeling even
to the spectator. And it is here that
one of the most important episodes
ot tne drama is enacted. A special
matinee will be played Wednesday
atternoon.

"Somewhere in France," an cpi
sode of the trenches, is one of the
stellar features this week at the Or- -

pheum. It is the comedy and the
singing of the soldier quartet which
make the sketch very effective.
Nothing on the bill is more laugh-
able than the travesty on

melodrama, "For Pity's Sake,"
with Ihomas Durav in the eccen
trie comedy role. Olive Brisco and
Al Rauh contribute one ot the most
telling song and comedy skits in
vaudeville, Next week the stellar
attraction is to be Annette Keller-ma- n,

herself, in an "An Intimate
Revue."

Baron de Orgler, he of many mar-
riages and as many divorces, con-
tinues to hold the center of the
stage at the Gayety, where immense
crowds are gathering twice each
day to listen to the. tale of his mis-
takes and present loneliness. Dave
Marion and "America's Best" is
sufficient as 411 attraction, but be-

cause of the notoriety achieved by
the baron, he is offered as an extra
feature, the management having
faith in the public's desire to meet
him face to face. Ladies' matineess
daily.

As a rule acrobatic acts are not
looked upon with favor, but not so
with the Helene trio, who are ap-

pearing at the Empress. Parapher-
nalia especially built for the proper
presentation of their marvelous dar-

ing stunts is carried in profusion.
Another feature act which is meet-

ing with popular approval is the
"Fraternity Rehearsal," in which
four good-lookin- g men and a
charming young woman offer a me-

lange of mirth, music and song.

Early Settlement in Pratt
Estate is Anticipated

Attorneys Ben S. Baker, F. A.
Brogan and David Fitch appeared
before Judge I?ay in district court
yesterday with evidence indicat-
ing that an early settlement of the
Col. J. II. Pratt estate is imminent.

A partition settlement is being
agreed to between Louise Magcf
Augustus, Helen Dorcas Magee,
Mrs. Margaret Oleson, Jerome P.
McGee, Wayland W. Magee and Jo-

seph J. Augustus.
The estate is estimated at $400,-00- 0.

January Busy Month for

Railway Mail Service
The monthly report of C. S. Kel-le- y,

chief clerk of the railway mail

service, district No. 1, shows that
for January a total of 164,875 pack-
ages of letters, with from SO to 60
letters to a package, were handled
by theh Omaha branch on transcon-
tinental trains of the Union Pacific.
In addition to this 38,223 sacks of
paper mail were distributed and 327

storage cars, 60 feet in size, were
Omaha's total share.

the full strength onfc of their food.
Take EATOMC and get rid of your

h. This wonderful mod-
ern remedy actually takes the excess
acid out of the stomach. It quickly
and positively relieves bloat, heart-bu-

belching, food repeating, sonr,
gassy stomach, and the pains of indi-
gestion. Makes the stomach cool
and comfortable keeps it sweet and
strong. Banishes all stomach trou-
bles so completely that you forget
you have a stomach. You can eat
what you like and digest your food
in comfort, without fear of distressing
after-effect- s. EATON I C helps you
get full strength out of every mouthful
you eat and that is what, you must
have to be well and strong full
strength from your food.

EATON 1C is in the form of tablets
tastes like a bit of candy. Abso-

lutely harmless and agrees with the
most delicate stomach. Try it. Get
a big box of EATONIO from vour
druggist today. The cost is trifling.
If it fails to bring wonderful relief, take
it back; he will refund your money.

ACID STOMACin y

If you take proper precautions,
simple precautions at that, the dan

ger of colds is vastly lessened. Keep
your system free from fermenting
food-wast- e whieh fills the blood with

dangerouj poisons and you relieva

your kidneys, lungs and skin pores
of the over work required to rid
yourself of the poisons. Then you
resistance wil overcome colds.

This is easy to do. Your druggist
can supply you with SALINOS, a
new, really pleasant tasting salts,
which will completely empty the di

gestive tract, including the lower
bowel where most of the poisons ara
formed. It Is fully effective even
if taken in cold water and is pleas
ant in action as it is pleasant in
taste. .'

Get a bottle from your druggist
for a Quarter (larger eizes Fifty
cents and a Dollar.) Take it first
thing in the morning. Keep your
bowels open and youH not have
colds, nor their dangerous after,
effects, influenza and pneumonia.
Adv.

WORTH WEIGHT III

GOLD, DECLARES

MILWAUKEE MM
His Mother Suffered for

Eighteen Years; Tanlac
Ends Trouble.

"If everybody in Milwaukee knew
how much good Tanlac has done my
mother there isn't a one who would
not think just as I do that it's
worth its Weight in gold," was the
interesting statement made by
Frank J. Passage, brakeman on the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul rail-

road, living at 26 35th St., Mil-

waukee, recently. "Mr. Passage's
mother, Mrs. Minnie Passage, at the
time she came to Milwaukee, four
years ago, had been a resident of
Shannon, Illinois, lor iiity years
and is beloved by all who know her.

"For eighteen or twenty years,"
continued Mr. Passage, "my mother
has had trouble with her stomach
and I can truthfully say that Tan
lac is the ony medicine I have been
able to find in all that time to do
her any good. Nothing she would
eat agreed with her and she was
subject to frequent attacks of acute
indigestion. In a little while alter
eating, her food would sour and
bloat her up with gas and cause her
to suffer for hours. At times this
gas would press on' her heart, almost
cutting off her breath, and I actual
ly thought she was going to die. Sha
complained of awful pains through
her stomach and left side and would
belch up sour gas for hours. I hava
often had to get up in the middle of
the night and doctor her on account
of this gas, and I don't believe she
ever got a good night's rest on ac
count of the pain she suffered. Dur
ing the past year she lost twenty-fiv- e

pounds in weight, or more, and
nil her strength seemed to leave her.
During the past six months she has
failed very much faster. All she
was able to eat was a little soup or
milk and soft boiled eggs, and even
this would hurt her. Her condition
became so serious that on December
tha seventh I quit work in order to
stay home and take care of her.

One day I noticed a lanlac testi
monial in the paper which was so
straightforward and convincing that
I told mother I wanted her to try
the medicine. She agreed and at
the time she started taking it she
had been down in bed for five weeks
and couldn't stand on her feet but
a few minutes, if she tried. Well,
she has taken two bottles now and
you may believe it or not, she is up
doing all her cooking and house-
work and is just feeling fine. She
is now sixty-nin- e years of age, but 1

declare she gets around like one
many years younger. She sleeps like
a child, eats anything she wants and
that gas and indigestion has stopped
bothering her almost entirely. 1

have never seen such a change in

anyone as Tanlac has made in
Mother. I am very grateful for it
and she is feeling mighty happy her-
self. We can't say too much in
behalf of Tanlac, and have been tell-

ing everyone in the neighborhood
about it."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by al!
Sherman & McConnell Drug Com-

pany's stores. Harvard Pharraacj
and West End Pharmacy under ths
personal direction of a special Tan-
lac representative. Also Forrest,
and Mcany Drug Company in South
Omaha and the leading druggist in
each city and town throughout ths
state of Nebraska. Adv.

I 6? rm I

IV K O l. n m rtclKM pack.ml. Ilk. .icliu-- . akava,
K.tyM ali Mkatitutra.

Will brin you renewed
strength and vifcor. infuse
new life and new energy into,
your flain&, drooping body
whether exhausted from excessive
nervous strain, undue physical ex-
ertion or sickness.

The Great General Tcnic
ASK YOUR DR UOGIST

The strategic place of the Presby
terian church in-t- mission fields
and the remarkable opportunities
which have been created, especially
in Africa, Persia and Syria, by the
war were emphasized by Dr. A. W.
Halsey, secretary of the board of
foreign missions in the first of the
night addresses. Hie great oppor
tunitv conies, he said, because the
Presbyterian missionaries have al
ways cmpliasizen tne individual
rather than the denomination, and in
an age when man is coming to his
own the nations arc ready to re-

spond to the call of the gospel of
the individual soul.

China to Rule Orient.
Dr. Halsey touched on the strate

gic position of the great missions
in China, which nation, he declared,
will rule the orient. Japan, he said.
will not be permitted to retain-Kio- u

Chan, the province seized from Ger-

many.
China Turns to America.

"China is now turning to America,
because America, of all the nations,
is the only one which has clean
hands in its relations with the ori
ent. In India the unselfish work
of the Presbyterian missionaries in
developing agriculture, in the Philip-
pines the educational work of the
missionaries; in Siain, healing and
the gospel, have all opened wide
doors of possible service in the New
bra.

Speaking of the assertion of the
Germans that the German colonies
must be returned, Dr. Halsey de-

clared that this could never be, and
said that the vast Kamerun colony
is to be opened to missionary en
terprise.
, "Nothing can stop the missionary

on rush," the speaker declared, "be-
cause we are to take to the peoplci
of the earth the idea of the com-

passionate God, the God who is a

father, and in whom the nations are
to be united in a great fraternity."

Tells of New Era Aims.

Dr. John R. Davies secretary of
the board of ministerial relief;
suggested some of the spiritual aims
of the New Era movement, the es-

tablishment of the family altar, the
fellowship of prayer, study of the
Bible, Christian stewardship, the
evangelistic campaign and declared
that if the conference had done
nothing except rouse an interest in
these things it would be a success.

"But there are other great causes
through which the Macedonian cry
is coming. Foreign missions, the
needs of th cities, the negro prob-
lem, the needs of the aged ministers.
The Presbyterian church is able to
give through its board now to tne
heroes of the faith, who are on the
honor roll, an average of only $350

annually, to other ministers only
$290; to the widows of ministers,
$190 and to orphans $147. Four
thousand churches last year gave
nothing to this work. In Wyoming,
Iowa and Nebraska we received

paid for ministerial relief
$22,000. .

To meet all these needs, Dr. Dav-
ies said, money is heeded, but it
must be money sanctified by whst he
termed the "evangel of the burning
heart." .The spirit of Christ must
accompany the giving and the spend-

ing of it.
Dr. Davies Leads Service.

In line with this thought the ses-

sion closed with a consecration ser-
vice .conducted by Dr. Davies, who
called for brief pdayers by dele-

gates and the consecration of life
to the new tasks lying before' the
church in the New Era. The quiet

Complete Divisions Can
Parade in But Few Cities

Washington, Feb. 10. Parades' of
complete divisions of the American
army returning from France prob-
ably can be held only in a few cities
in the immediate vicinity of the de-

barkation ports. The response to
the request of many other localities
for divisional reviews of its own
troops will likely have to be the
parading of not more than a regi-
ment. This, it was learned today,
is the conviction of officers at the
War department who have been-studyin-

home coming parade pro-
posals.

Cities in which it probably would
be possible to hold divisional re-

views, these officers said, are Bos-
ton. New York and Washington. To
hold such parades in an inland city
was impracticable.

m y tin
activity k

nv Mraofial iua af
Nuxatad Iron1'. 81 vs

Former Health Com.

'the City of Chicago. "Front
mr own experience with Nux-ate- d

Iron I feel it is tnch a
valuable blood and body build-

ing preparation that it ought

(E3 to be used in every hospital
and prescribed by every phy- -

fician in the country. Nuxated Iron help
to make healthier women and atronf er, uur
ilier men. Satisfaction guaranteed Of mope
reiuniied. Al all good drugtuta.

ing of a conference which has been
marked by many stirring scenes and
by an earnest will to accomplish the
fulfillment of the vision given the
church.

Budget of Opportuity.
At tire New Era conference Mon-

day afternoon, with Rev. W. M.
Hamilton, Council Bluffs, presiding,
Rev. A. W. Halsey talked upon the
"Budget of Opportunity," first going
into the purpose of the movement
by saying that it is simply a real,
live, united plan upon the part of
the 1,631,748 Presbyterian communi-
cants in the United States toward
the accomplishment of the task con-

fronting the church as a result of
the world war. He explained that
it is the purpose of, the Presbyterians
to raise and spend $13,000,000 during
the next year and around $75,000.-00- 0

within the next live years for
the betterment of mankind and car-
rying out Christian ideals.

Of the $13,000,000 the goal for
this year, $500,000 will be expended
On and. for the relief of returning
soldiers and sailors who went to
war from Presbyterian homes, and
$500,000 for the relief of stricken
Protestant churches in the war
zone.

The campaign for raising the mil-

lions of dollars will be inaugurated
during Marrh of the present year
and will be handled in accordance
with the plans being worked out
by the general assembly committee.

Tells of Italy.
Rev. Ernest Giampiccoli, moderat

or of the Waldensian church of It-

aly, inspeakipg on "New Era Recon-
struction in War Areas," told of the
devastation wrought in northern It-

aly by reason of Ihe war. He ex
pressed gratitude- to the American
people for what they had . done in
aiding Italy.

Chicagoan Speaks.
Rev. Norman B. Barr, pastor of

the Olivet Presbyterian institute.
Chicago, expressed the opinion that
the church stands for progress and
that the New Era movement is go-

ing to be pushed to a successful con-

clusion and that with the Presby
terians of the United States behind
it, it cannot fail. . ,

Rev. Mr. Barr was formerly a Ne-

braska pastor and, in his address,
he paid glowing tribute to the peo-
ple of the state, expressing the opin-
ion that when the time conies-- for
raising the New Era budget, they
will not be found lacking in the
matter of contributing their dollars.
He expressed the opinion that
everywhere "the church is on the
job," and is going to accomplish its
aim.

Rev. Mr. Barr scouted the idea
that there is any breaking down of
Christianity; instead, he insisted, it
is a break-u- p of "the cast iron pag- -
anicMl ctrial rtrrl.,- - r( tliitio-- " 'Thic
lit. oaiu, ,a niijr 111 uiuvt'
ment is called the New Efa, and
in this movement the church has
great hopes for the future of so-

ciety, "for," he added, "the people
are beginning to feel that if the
church cannot save society, society
is doomed."

Following the regular conference,
members of the local presbyteries
met and took the preliminary steps
for putting the New Era movement
in motion in their respective dis-

tricts.
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Indigestion dyspepsia sonr stom-

achs bloated,gassy stomachs belch'y,
raieerable-leplin- g stomachs these are

s.

What a lot of misery they cause!
How h, with its

sufferings, does take the joy
out of life! Not only that Acid-Stoma- cb

is always undermining one's
health. Think of what acid does to
the teeth how the acid eats through
the enamel, causing them to decay.
Is it any wonder, then, that Acid-Stoma-

eaps the strength of the
strongest bodies and wrecks the health
of so many people?

You see H victims
everywhere always ailing. They can't '

tell exactly what is the matter; all
tney say is, "1 don't feel well' '"I'm
all in: tired, sicklv." If t.hrv rmlv
knew it, Dins times out of ten it is
Acid-Stoma- that is ailing them.
It surely makes good digestion diffi-

cult, causes' food to sour andY fer-

ment in the bowels, weakens the
blood and fills the system with pot-son- s.

It prevents one from gettingt r: 1 1
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Nineteen Nineteen Model
The new Paterson is two years ahead of anything on the
market in design and construction. ,

Everything you desire in car construction you will find
in the Paterson Continental Motor, Borg & Beck
Clutch, Delco Starter, 120-inc-h Wheel Base, Under-slun- g

Springs, full Leather Upholstering, new Patent
Marshall Springs in cushions and various other units of'
national reputation.
It is one of the easiest riding, easilyjiandled and most
powerful Light Six models built. It has an unequalled
reputation in every territory where it is known. It is
in a class of its own.N
Don't delay come in and see it, ride in it or have our
salesman call on you. Write today.

DEALERS WANTED.

Nebraska Paterson Auto Co.
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2046 Farnam St Phone Douglas 7582


